Crime reports

March 14  Between 10:10 and 10:20 a.m., a suspect stole clothing items from Equation, a store at 5045 France Ave.

March 17  During daytime hours, an unknown suspect cut a kitchen window screen at a home on the 5300 block of France and then tried to open the window. A home alarm sounded and no entry was made. A neighbor may have suspect information on surveillance video.

March 24  At about 1:15 p.m., a suspect broke the glass panel of a door at an occupied home on the 5100 block of Penn Ave, reached through and unlocked the door, entered the home, and ransacked a bedroom. The suspect then saw a resident of the home and fled.

March 27  Between 6 p.m. March 27 and noon March 28, an unknown suspect damaged the windshield of a vehicle which was parked on the street on the 5200 block of Chownen. The driver's side of the windshield was hit by two blows.

March 29  Between 10 p.m. and 8 a.m., an unknown suspect entered an unlocked vehicle which was parked on the street on the 5000 block of Queen. The suspect took a garage door opener from the vehicle, went to the alley, and used the opener to gain access to the garage. The suspect then entered an unlocked vehicle which was parked inside and rummaged through it. The only item stolen was the garage door opener.

March 31  Between 8 p.m. and 8 a.m., an unknown suspect entered a garage on the 2900 block of West 50th St by unknown means, entered an unlocked vehicle which was parked inside, rummaged through it, and took a garage door opener.

April 1  Between 10 p.m. and 8 a.m., an unknown suspect smashed the rear window of a vehicle which was parked in front of a home on the 5100 block of York.

The Fulton Safety Committee will meet on Tuesday, April 26, at 7 p.m. at Lutheran Church of the Good Shepherd, 4801 France Ave. (Use the entrance from the parking lot.)